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The Democratic Predicament.
The democratic party after three

days of intense and heart breaking la-

bor ha? provided itself with a loader

who declines to stand upon a platform
with a yawning hole in it. All this

tomes of one of the rarest eavises of

disaster not talking enough. If Judge

Parker had Intimated to his
friends what h desired it would
vn doubt hare be given him
hut he permitted the leaders of

the party to gH together with-

out rplans and, spwiftcations. It was
understood that the platform was to
be quite different from the two P.ryan
platforms and anything different from
them was supposed to be good enough

for. Mr. Parker.
HI view on financial matters were

fairly Well understood and the conven-

tion bad reason to blieve that they
could b Satisfactorily met by silence.
But Judse Parker who has been a
sphinx during & ante-conventi- on

campaign withholds bis admiration of
silsni-- e lfl t!

A tew cciHih may have to be chos-t-- a

or.th flat form nmy have to be
patch!. ," la either case a new thing
will nt?e tatfwfted in the politics of
the country t iU not be a tnins
which will tUf equip the party for

the earopaig-a- .

'rite deiBosratU? trty was supposed
to be ready for the fray. It was
thought 10 bar awakened from its
ugly ami disordered dream and to have
become "sate and sone." It cannot be

claimed taal it will derive great
strength from the personality of Judge
Parker, should he ultimately accept

the nomination, for though no doubt an
estimable man and well known in his
own state of New Tork he must yet be
introduced to the masses of the re3t of

the country. The enemies of Judge
Parker within his own party had been
vainly trying to ascertain his views on

a variety of subjects. Even some of
ills friends had been vainly trying to
do the same thing ia order, presuma-
bly thut they might build a platform
to conform to them. . But they were
told to give themselves no uneasiness;
that Judije Parker was not finical on

the subject of platforms; that almost
any old kind of a platform would suit
him.

Therefore the interest of the demo-

cratic campaign dees not lie in the can-

didate but in the platform which, ap-

pears to be a cross bttween the Al-

bany platform and the Nebraska
platform, resembling rather more the
progeiiitor on the Albany side.

There is an entire absence of the
financial question which is certainly
gratifying to republicans. There was,
we believe, aw effort to incorporate
Into it u declaration in favor of the
gold standard aa4 we are informed
that the corrmUttee refrained from do-

ing so purely out of respect to the
dead.

But the silent of the democratic
platform oa the financial subject, of
which Judge Parker complains must
be taken to b consent to the prevailing
order ett things a passive endorsement
of th' 0ld staadard with which the
republican party endowed the cou-.itr-

eight year agw.
There Is also aa absence of any ref-

erence to the Irvcwme tax which has
lately foeetj a prominent and indispen-
sable feature t democratic national
platform. 'There is not the denuncia-
tion of government by injunction
which the country might have expect-
ed of th gathering at St. Louis.

The treatment of the trusts was not
especially cruel. The proposal to put
them into an anaemia condition by the
withdrawal of the protecting tariff is
about the only essential departure from
the proposed republican method of
dealing with them.

Judge Parker it was expected would
put his own construction upon the plat-
form and that he would build entire his
own financial plank, of material which
he mdght find lying about Esopus.
That he was empowered to do and from
what little has been gathered of the
judge's predilections expressed in his
telegram to Chairman Sheehan, we
may believe that it would have been
fashioned faithfully after the republi-
can model.
.. It must be admitted at any rate that
the democratic) party is approaching to
safety and sanity.

There is disposition in Phoenix to
postpone the Parker ratification meet-
ing until the return of the instructed
Hearst delegation.

The Weather for July.
The Despret News, of Salt Lake City

which keeps tab on the weather proph
ets of renown in Utah, finds that they
are unanimous in predicting storms
and intense heat for this month. They
say that these conditions will prevail
not only In this country but all over
the world. While they go into details
as to many localities, we find that they
fail to make' specific prediction as to
Arizona weather. Perhaps they
thought it would be superfluous. The
News reports, however, that every part
of .this countty will be storm-swep- t,

hurricanes prevailing from Maine to
Florida. 'Cyclones will occur over the
Dakotas. Minnesota, Nebraska, Iowa,
Wisconsin. Missouii, and the states
west of the Mississippi river. Cyclonic
storms, with violent thunder and light
nlng, will do much damage over the
states of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky,
West Virginia, Tennessee, Georgia,
Mississippi, Alabama and Texas. De
structive floods will occur over Texas,
most damaging over South and West
Texas, the rivers over South and West
Texas overflowing their banks, caus
Ing damage to crops: damaging storms
at Pittsburg, Pa., and headwaters of the
Ohio, causing rapidly rising dangerous
streams. Violent earthquake shocks
will be felt, followed by severe storms
along the California coast, and over
sections of the states, of Iowa, Nebras
ka, South Dakota and Utah. Light
shocks will be felt over the Ohio val-

ley and sections of Ohio, Indiana, Ken-

tucky. West Virginia, Pennsylvania
and the mountain regfons. Severe
storms, wind and lightning will sweep
London and sections of England, and
along the English const and channel,
causing much damage. High water
will do damage over the west sections
of the northwest, gulf and southern
states and Texas."

Desperate Oklahomans.
The young men of Oklahoma, tiring

of bachelor bondage, and despairing of
the right sort of Immigration, are pre-

paring to go forth in the east In search
of young ladies who are willing to get
married. At Waukomia an organisa-
tion has been perfected by the mar-
riageable young men of the vicinity,
and they are arranging to run an ex-

cursion to the eastern states in quest
of available matrimonial material. The
young men who formed the organiza-
tion and devised the plan are all in
comfortable circumstances and amply
able each to support a wife, but say
they have lain on the shelf there so
long without finding helpmates that
they have decided to seek them else-

where.
The excursion will be run on the

"homeseekers' " plan, and will consist
of a special train for which arrange-
ments, it is said, are now being made
with the roads leading to the east. Ac-

cording to the plans, no man who par-
ticipates in the excursion will be allow-
ed to return without a wife. Just how
the wives will be secured is still an
open question, although it is probable
that whenever the train stops an auc-

tion will be held; the men drawing lots
for- the privilege of being placed on the
block.

A dispatch to the Kansas City Jour-
nal explains that it is planned to have
the excursion run during the month of
October, and arrangements will be
made to stop over in St. Louis for a
few days, when the excursion will
journey further east and the members
proceed to the serious business of the
trip. It is probable the affair will be
made a general Oklahoma excursion
and all bachelors of whatever age who
reside in the territory will be arked to
participate.

The Founder of Zionism Dead.
The death of Dr. Theodore Herzl,

announced from Vienna, has ended the
career of the most philanthropic young
Jew of this generation. As the found-
er of the "Zionist Movement" for the
rehabilitation of Palestine under Jew-
ish control. Dr. Herzl achieved world-
wide fame.

The record of his life is one of extra-
ordinary act'vity and unselfish endeav-
or in behalf of his race. He was born
in Budapest in 1S60. He began to study
law in Vienna, and in 1884 received a
lawyer's degree. Dr. Herzl relates In
his autobiography that he wrote much
more for the theater than for the law
courts, although he held a place (un-

salaried) in a law court as a judicial
clerk nuder a Judge in Vienna and
Salzburg, but, seeing that a Jew could
not become a Judge, he left legal af-

fairs altogether. He then began to
write for newspapers and the theater
and several of his plays received great
favor. In 1891 he became the Paris
correspondent of a German newspaper.
In 1895 he returned to Vienna.

In the last two months of his stay In
Paris he wrote the "Judenstaat," a
work which advocated a Jewish state
to be established in Palestine. It first
appeared In 1S96, and, although attract-
ing attention from thi greatest minds
of Europe, the scheme was Judged Im-

practicable. But Herzl began to work
with such vigor that the first Jewish
congress was announced to take place
In 1897 in Munich, but the place of
meeting was changed to Basle. To call
together a congTess of Jews scattered
all over the world was a great task,
but Dr. Herzl accomplished It and
about two hundred delegates assem-
bled to discuss the question of a home
for Jews.

The derisJon which had at first
greeted Dr. Herzl from all sides now
turned to respect and wonder, and the
Jews of the whole world at once began
to flock around Dr. Herzl's banner.
Max Nordau announced himself to be
an ardent Zionist and made speeches
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at the first and second congresses. At
the second congress there were about
four hnudred delegates.

Dr. Herzl defined the alms of ZIon
ism as follows:

"We desire to prepare in the ancient
fatherland, Palestine, a legally assur
ed home for the Jewish people. This
we consider the complete and final so-

lution of the Jewish question. This so
lution pie-suppos- es three things:
First, the existence of the Jewish na
tion; second, the suitability of Pale
stine for settlement; third, the assur
ance of a legal basis for the resettle
ment of our people. In the first place,
at the time we began our movement
we only believed there was a Jewish
nation. Today we know it."

That Jews can be agriculturists has
been proved by the twenty-fiv- e

colonies In Palestine, mo?t
of which were established by Bacon
Edmond de Rothschild, who was a
Zionist even before the present move-
ment. In all he spent about 13.0fio.000

francs In the aid of his

The democrats of the court house are
busy preparing for the fall county
campaign.

The Hon. John Sharp Williams, dem
ocratic leader in congress, is a groat
man, no doubt, but he will never
"take" with the country until he
combs his hair in a civilized fashion
and permanently amputates those cute
"sldeburn" whiskers which adorn his
ears.

Indian dreams, accordlag to an ex
pert, all deil with very practical ques-
tions. Ylost- - of them portend evil. If
you are a young man or woman and
dream of flying low it is n sure sign
you are short-live- d and it is time you
were preparing your little business to
do your flying at some other place If
you dream of flying among the house
tops or Just above, you will reach the
50 or 60 notch. If you dream that you
are away above the treetops. then you '

are good to live up inlo the 90s: and if j

you dream that you are bumping the
stars with your gourd-hea- d, then you
will reach the century notch. To dream
that you are solid with a black-eye- d

beauty is a sign that you will kill a
fine buck deer before you sleep again.
To dream of blood means also meat In
the pot. ' To dream of your would-b- e

mother-in-la- w breaking a bow over
your head is a sure sign that you will
not be ' her dear beloved son-in-la-

If you dream of eating sofky with a
deceased friend, make your will before
another sun goes down. I

Little James
(Concerning the DifficultWs unler

which the Russo-Japane- se war is
laboring.)

The War in the Fur East Is goin to
be Rescomed agin purty soon. T.ie
only thin? now 'at the Japs an' the
Rushuns is waitin fur to get out of th
way is the Ackshun of the Bord if
Traid uf Feenix nex' Monday n':te.

Generle Kuropatkin he rent fur Gen-erl- e

Kuroke more'n a week agtf, and'
he sc-z- , hez, he, "I don't gess thoy was
ever a Grate War like this carried n
under sich difficulties. First thsy's
wun thing an' then anuther to Div
track public Attenshun away fium vs.

"There's th' Nashunle Democrat Con-vensh- un

an' all Ize is turned that way.
Th' noise of our Batteries an' Mines
an' Torpedoes agoin' off 13 ,Drownded
by the Tramp of th' Arlzcmy Dellyga'.es
to St. Louis an' back agin. When they's
Dollytix agoin' on they a'nt rnue,h ue
to try to keep any other Show a run-ni- n.

We might jist as well "eusperd
Hostilities toards each other till thing?
gits quiet agin in St. Louis, M. O., an'
Fenix Arizony. We can't git a I

Ogience while them Attrackshuns i
runnln. I understand 'at th' Feenix '

Board cf Traid is go'.n' to"S?tt'.e th'
Bard Bizness wun way or anuther cn
Munday nlte, July 11. Then th' next
day we kin open our Box Office agin an'
jet ome Reseets."

Tommus Bard is th' junior senate r
from Californy an' th' Feenix Bord f
Traid is a organizashun whose articles
of Tncorprashun don't provide fur mak-i- n'

pnd unmakln' United State? S?nte s
or formin any Entanglin Llances with
Pollytishuns, but th' Pollytlchuns trey
come around an' sez to th''Bord, "We
got some Chessnuts in th' fire an' wt'd
like to Borry yer Pau?e for awh'l? to j

drag 'em out with." Th Bord "f Traid
A3ts "What do ycu want us to do?" I

Th' Pollytifthuns sez "We want ycu to
help us git Senater Bard uv Californy
fired out of his j;b."

Th Bord of Traid sez it aint got
nuthin agin Bard, an' it aint In Prliy-ti- x

anyway. It says it's a commershul
an' aggerculcherl Boddy "Laborin only
to Build up th' Salt River Valley. Tn
Pcllytishuns Renlize 'at this is Jist tV
Board of Traid's chanst to fulfill iU
misshun. They sez to th' Bord uv
Traid "That's jist what we ccme to you
fer. We're a bringin you a Opportu-
nity with its Feet tied together Sj's
'at you can git in your Dedly Work.
Th' naim uv th' Opportunity is Tom-
mus Bard. Now Soak him wun. He's
th' en'my uv th' Valley. He Malined th'
fair name uv Arizona wunst."

Some uv th' Bord f Traid se "Thatn
so. We 'most forgot about it. Now's
our time fer Revench." Some of th'
cthern sez "Yes, that's so. but Senat r
Rard's our fren' r.ow. He's against
Tint Statehood an' if he can't save u?
they aint no wun "at can.'

Th' Board cuddent make up th I?
Mines what they ort to do to Senater
Bard, an' they ast th' Pillytishun
agin. Th' Pollytishuns they sez "Tour
coarse is clear. Roue mit Bard. He
may be a fren to Arlzony now, but h?
wasn't always. His title to your eteem
aint clear. Th' Abstrack's got a Flaw
into, it."

Th' Bord sez "This is th Bg st
Problem we've had to Rarsle with
sencc we was Orgynized. Less let It go
till nex' Monday nlte an' then we'll let
Senator Bard know his Fait. Gawd help
him if we decide to git into Pollyt x
aginst him." LITTLE JAMES.
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A Reliable Business College
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HOTEL ALVARADO.
OVERLOOKING WESTLAKE PARK.

LOS ANGELES.
The newest, modern and nio;t desirably
located tourist and family hotel In the

jcity. Special attention paid to Arizona
Kiis!t!. Corner ol AIara'!o and Sixth
streets, ownf-- and opcrnted by Southern
Calil'oini.t Hotfl Company.

W. 1J. COUW'IN. IT.s. and Manner.
A. M. BROWN. Secrttary.

A WONDERFUL JEWEL

The most extra ord in try penrl o-

rather cluster of pearls known as
"The Southern Cross." is owned 'by u
syndicate of Australian gentlemen,
who value it at J.'UO.-iOG- . So far as i

known it occur-ir- nr absolutely uniqu
portion. It consists of nine penrl:?.
naturally gro'wn tog."t'aer in so regular
a manner as to form a perfeci Latin
cros3. The pt-ar- l w is discover 1 by p.

fisher at Roebourne, West Aus-
tralia. The first owner Jegcirded it
with so much superstition that he bur-
ied it; but it was discovered in 1S74.
and five years was placed on exhibitio i

In Australia. Detroit News-Tribun- e.

THE UNPOPULARITY KING.

Dowie is one of the few men who
have been able to achieve international
unpopularity. Balthno-.- Sun.

Love laughs at locksmiths beauan
It's sa easy to nick a lock of hair.
Philadelphia Recoid.
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rent.
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THE ONLY-iNSTITUTI- ON THE
PACIFIC COAST FOR THE CARE
AND SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF
CANCEROUS AND SKIN DISEASES.

Large, sunny private rooms and
wards.

llp-to-da- te operating room and fully
equipped with y, High Frequency
Electric machines, Violet Ray, Radium
and all the latest methods for the sci-
entific treatment of Cancer and Skin
Diseases.

Each case is treated Ly th" method
that will produce the quickest anil
moRt permanent result.
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A new up-to-d- European hotel.
Cafe in connection. Prices reasonable.
Centrally located. If you come once
you will come again. 443 S. Main, be-
tween Fourth and Fifth streets, Los
Angeles.

Why Not Keep Cool
AT EL CARMELO BY THE SEA

"The Little Del Monte."
Under same manaement as the fa-

mous Hotel Del Monte.
A quiet home-lik- e hotel on Monterey

bay at Pacific Grove.
Surf bathing, swimming pools, bowl-

ing, golf, riding, driving, automobiling.
Rates J2.50 a day upward, including
board.

Address GEO. H. CORDY,
Manager, Pacific Grove, Cal.
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447 So. Hope St., LOS, ANGELES, CAL.
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tions in Los Angeles dorlnsr the summer
months, 2$ completely and finely furn-
ished apartments, eah with private bath
and kitchen. The Touriiine apartments,
by means of patented features hva all
the conveniences of a 7 room flat In two
rooms. The greatest advance in moderu
apartment hotel building. Descriptive
booklet and terms on request.

Don't register before you call at

Hotel Clarendon
corner Fourth and Hill streets, Los
Angeles 50c to $2.00 per day. Meals 25c.
Special rates by week.

J. K. McGinnis, Lessee.G. S. Porter, Mgr

HOTEL RAMONA
European rian.

S. W. Cor. Spring and Third Streets,
Remrwleled and newly furnished.

First Class Accommodations at popular
' prices. Opened under new manage-
ment. LOS ANGELES. CAL.

A PLACE LIFE AND JOY.
good people too, IMPERIAL, and only a

taste gainsay either. disguised Every-

thing fresh,

THE IMPERIAL CAPE.
243 S. Spring

Broadway LOB ANGELES.
Manag'trs.

Brighton Beach Hotel
DR1GHTON

uHd"r management miles from Angeles

Lake Route. daily train service. bathing

and fishing coast. Write descniptive

JOE. MOiSELY, Manager.
P. 0. Address: Terminal Island, Cal.

In heart of city.HOTEL PALMS Arizonlans
615 S. BtOADWAY the first -

LOS ANGELES leading hotela.

Hotel Neapolitan
Sll W. SIXTH LCS ANGELES.

8U W. St.. LOS AKGWLES.
Nicely furnished rooms, with or without

Rates r'' wek
up. b'ree baths; telephone anJ all con-
veniences; good, central location.

MRS. J. SMYTH.
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Money to Lean at Low Rates
For building or city

Stats Mutual Building & Lean Assoclatica
Los Angeles. Cat

you want a call agents.
Cent.sr , PhoenU.

WALKER, Phoenix.

OR
food Is the man poor

Nothing over flavored .sauces.
honest, substantial.

MILLING NICKEL,
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European
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HART BROS., Prop.

Kodaks

IIOWLAND

BANNING

ABBOTSFORD

Arlzonlantt

Improved property.

PABCOE,
ERNEST

Cent

BEACH, CAL.

Summer rates $3 week and up to
tourists. Etovat irs, free baths and

class service In all respects aa at all

THE ROSSMORE.
116 W. Sixth ?t. Los Angeles.

A splendid rooming house. Close in
location, opposite Central Park.
baths, every convenience. Just thor-
oughly renovated, RaUs $3 week and
up.

JSS

SUMMER RATES
At

HOTEL ROBINSON.

San Diego, Cal.
Special weekly and monthly rates.

The largest and on!y hotel
in the city. The best location, appoint-
ments, service nnd table on the coast. t

C. W. ROBINSON. Propr.
Sixteen years steward and assistant

manager Hotel del Coronado.

Iruju.cir rauieis. s.

HOTEL ROSSLYN.

i
iil

A home for Arlzonlanr; modem,
comfortable. In the hesrt of the
Bhoppintr district; near all theaters. 5
European plan 75c and up. Excel-
lent cafe in connection. . Los An-
geles, Calif. Free bus.

HART BROS, Props.
E. H. HESS, Mgr. '

and Photo Supplies,
PICTURES AND FRAMING.

of Developing, lrinting and Enlarging.
Prompt Attention. Send for Catalogue.

"YE ALPINE. TAVERN."
Cool and restful at this popular moun tain resort.
SPLENDID HOTEL and Newly Fur nished Tent Cottages. Six trains daily

to Los Angeles.
For Literature write General Passen ger Department.

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY, Los Angeles, Ca!.

& CO. 2,3 "W.BSSK1

COMPANY
222 South Spring Sireet,

vSamta Catalina Island
FAST STEAMER CARILLO MAKES DAILY TRIP.

THE FAMOUS CANVAS CITY affords an opportunity for Ideal farap life.
THE ISLAND VILLA 100 cozy canvas cottases.
HOTEL METROPOLE A first class hotel on the American pten.

Daily Concerts by our Marine Band of 23 Musicians.

Illumination of Avalon bay and eruption of sugar loaf every Saturday night.
Two boats daily 3 on Saturdays. "

Angeles, Ca.

Clone

Free

CAL.


